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In Ephesians 1:5-6, Paul is reminding the church of its purpose, “He predestined us for adoption as sons through 

Jesus Christ… to the praise of his glorious grace.” In chapter 2, we find out that God is doing this by bringing 

together the most unlikely people into one body (2:16), one family (family), through the cross. This household, 

the church, is the trophy case of God’s wisdom in the heavenly places (3:10). And this is because we are a living, 

breathing demonstration of God’s plan for the whole world – someday everything in heaven and earth will be 

united under one King (1:10). 

So as his people, we are called to bring God glory in all things (1:6) as we saturate our region (missionary) with 

God’s presence (1:23). Our culture expects us to roll out our political clout or send out two spiritual marines to 

knock on every door in the Lakes Region, but that is not our calling. Our calling is to be ordinary people doing 

ordinary things moved by “gospel intentionality”.  This means we demonstrate the gospel in tangible forms 

(servants) and we declare the gospel to lead people to faith and formation in Jesus Christ (learners). The council 

of elders are given to the faith family to be sure we are following our Lead Pastor (Jesus) and to equip believers to 

live with gospel intentionality (4:11-16).  

In order to live out this purpose we have pursued a few priorities: 

• We have spent the entire year in Luke’s gospel, studying Jesus call to be disciples. His call goes beyond our 

willingness (“So therefore, any one of you who does not renounce all that he has cannot be my disciple”, Luke 

14:33. “Whoever seeks to preserve his life will lose it, but whoever loses his life for my sake will keep it”, Luke 

17:33.) and yet is not based on our worthiness. Those we might have expected to excel as Jesus’ followers 

were voted off, while their less dignified neighbor fits right in. 

• We made a shift from small groups to missional communities. Let’s be honest, this was not our smoothest 

transition ever – but it will be worth doing. We were great at family and learning, but our smaller gatherings 

were missing out on their call to bring the gospel to others (both believers and unbelievers) through 

demonstration and declaration.  

• We allowed a pattern of “Rhythm Living” to shape our schedule, proactively investing time in “Eating, 

Listening, Blessing, Celebrating, Recreating, and being Story-formed” with those inside the body and those 

outside the faith. 

• We considered our adoption into God’s family, and some were called to open their families to adopt. 

• We experienced God’s faithful provision as we were generous toward the kingdom around the world. 

Instead of being bound by fear, we were freed to once again bless others. A Team traveled to Senegal, love 

offering after love offering overflowed with generosity, supplies were sent, and gifts were given around the 

world as well as inside our own community (Luke 12:22-34). God only knows the extent of that giving spirit. 

• We have grown in loving communication with each other. Five years ago I told the church that our greatest 

hindrance was poor communication – how that has changed! We are not perfect, but I have witnessed and 

experienced so many loving, helpful, truthful conversations – conversations where the gospel took center 

stage, and humble, repentant people worked together for God’s glory. 

• We have invested more time in more people, equipping disciples who know how to bring God glory in all 

things. Though there were many that I did not sit with, disciplemaking is quietly happening. What may be 

difficult to see, continues to grow more and more evident – like the growth of a mustard seed (Lk. 13:18-21). 

May God’s work of gracious acceptance, changed lives and a whole new world coming (heart change, life change, 

and social change) have its way with us, weak and failing as we are. May we continue to grow as a community of 

truth, repentance, and grace.  



I am so thankful for this faith family! It has been such a joy to be part of a people who want to be challenged in 

the areas where the gospel has not changed us, and who long to be the church; a people who are serving, and 

loving, and praying, and learning, and risking, and speaking the amazing news of God’s work on our behalf!  

So I end with the prayer that most often raises in my heart toward you. 

For this reason, because I have heard of your faith in the Lord Jesus and your love toward all the saints, I 

do not cease to give thanks for you, remembering you in my prayers, that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, 

the Father of glory, may give you a spirit of wisdom and of revelation in the knowledge of him, having the 

eyes of your hearts enlightened, that you may know what is the hope to which he has called you, what are 

the riches of his glorious inheritance in the saints, and what is the immeasurable greatness of his power 

toward us who believe, according to the working of his great might that he worked in Christ when he 

raised him from the dead and seated him at his right hand in the heavenly places, far above all rule and 

authority and power and dominion, and above every name that is named, not only in this age but also in 

the one to come. And he put all things under his feet and gave him as head over all things to the church, 

which is his body, the fullness of him who fills all in all.   - Eph. 1:15-23 

Let us purpose together not to waste our lives – but to live lives fueled by gospel truth and trust. 
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